
MAY 12." LET EVERY ONE O EASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"—Rom. it. 6.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS 
On tfcs ânt chapter of Beneeii

1. Giea the m of the Irai book of the Bible, lu mean
ing, led ike lessen of iu adoption !

3. Over wltst period of time does ike bmorjr of ikis kook

S. Hon long after tke création of tke world is il eoppoaed
to hare been written I

4. How long before tke birtk of Christ « Ike world (as- 
cording to Archbishop Usher,) soppoeed to hare bees cre
ated !

». How many yearn less than this do modern Jews reckon 
tke age of tke world 1 4

». Had there been no Mosaic account of the creation, in
what stale weald the world be» with leap net te s proper 
knowledge of the origin of all tbioge *

7. Sum briefly oome of tke opinions ad Ike heathen end 
other natieea, seek as tke Greeks, Romans. Egyptians. 
Chinees, Hindoos, and- Mohamad ana, at M tke formation 
of the heavenly bodies T

8. Why m H that oat of at least 40 writers of the Bible, 
most at whom Hoed in tke vieiaily of one, or other of thoae na
ttons who held incorrect ideas about the creation,we do not fled 
oaa of them writing any tirtey that can in the smallest degree 
countenance these opinions, or corroborate those auumenuf

9 What kind of eoideeee does this afford us as to the 
amount of reliance we may place on the Mosaic account ?

10. How did Moots obtain his knowledge of the creation! 
u. Gere some uxta from Seri pure Is ahsw that reason 

eoald never geide no aright as M the origin of nH things, or 
dieouver U es haw the world was made!

IS. Why dosa not Moses give ns a Hiller and more minoie 
account of Iks eteeliou, than is afforded us in ikit chapter !

13 In what etau was the earth i ». the maurials out of 
whioh the world was made, when God said, “Let I here be 
light!”

14. Does the word “beginning” refer to the time when 
•he present world Was arranged and pot in order, or to a 
period aeteeodent to it!

15. Has there been any other liaoalalion for the word 
rendered, “beginning,” and on what authority !

16. When it ta said, “The evening and the morning were 
Ihh (rot day,” why is the evening put Aral I

17. Bute the order in which all things were created, and 
the separate work efeeeh day !

18 Shew from other parta of Scripture, that the sin days 
here spoken ol, are to be regarded as ail natural days, and 
not aa indefinite periods of time!

18. Does God employ the rame language is the formation 
of man, aa that of other animals !

M. What Is meant by the expression, “Let on make man 
in oor image, after ear likeness <”

91. Give a passage to shew (bat others rejoieed In the lay
ing of the foundations of the sarih besides their Great Cre- 
atsr!

9*. What soluble reflections may be drawn from ihia 
chapter aa to the goodness of God towards man, and the duty
of man towards God !

land ahoold reuin her hold opoo the southern there. “ Sa
rawak.” aatd Sit James, “ poseeenea a population whioh has 
ensued respest for good government aad iu fidelity u this 
eoantry, sad it is s prend thing u say, recurring to Iho re 
cent occurrences in ladia, that there the native sad the En- 
ropean have lived for twenty years past in friendly intimacy 
and mutual respect She has a fertile soil, eaknitted for 
the growth of many valuable tropical production» ; she is 
neh in mineral», hot richest in that moot valuable of all min
eral»—coal. Her trade increases with the development of 

A political position, an increasing trade, the 
development of one Of the fairest countries os the globe, and 
tad an ample supply of coal are the advantages which Sara
wak offers in exchange for permanency and a alight rapport.
I need not oxpntmu on this subject, for the possession of a 
coal field in those arts cannot be overvalued ” A speech 
like this, briatiiag with tacts, and showing the errera of the 
past, could not tail u arrest alien loo in Manchester, and 
yesterday the 77mm devoted an artiek.lo the advocacy of 
Sir James Brooks’s pelmy. The lime is singularly oppor
tune for the furtherance of the coo me which this inUrpid 
Englishman advocate», and if he has failed previously in 
impressing the Imperial authorities he aeema now u he is a 
fair way of succeeding.

We are inclined to think from the tone of Lord Derb 
the House of Lords on the evening ofThorvdav lhal he f!___ 
he has pushed hie oppoeilieu to the admission of Jews to 
Parliament as far as it will he discreet lo go. Aa the leader 
of the House and the head of the Government bis speech may 
be viewed as a capitulation—professing to reuin bin old 
convictions, hot convinced that the lime has passed for en
forcing them. Circumstance- of a somewhat unlooked for 
obaracler have probably led Lord Derby to this conclusion 
He feels now that If the Lords will not admit the Jews to 
Parliament, the Commons mil, and for the popular branch of 
the legislature to hurl this defiance at the hereditary peerage, 
and that successfully, while he is England’s Premier, would 
be a greater personal degradation than lo forgo his old oppo
sition. He alluded, loo, in marked term», to the fact that he 
differed from three of hie Cabinet colleague», members of 
the House of Common», on this subject,—an intimation 
which convey» s world of meaning. Lord Derby now dis
cover» that it would have been vastly more creditable to him 
lo have passed the Jewish Emancipation Bill when he was 
leader of the Opposition, and not the head of the Govern 
meol The first-named position has no responsibilities—the 
last is overwhelming in iu onerousnr-m^^m

breastwork, owe of them picked up an uueiploded detonating 
shell, intending to keep it as a ratio, hot finding it rather 
heavy, threw it down, when it iaalaatly exploded, and killed 
him, almost severing the head from the body, and completely 

ing off bin right lag. The remains were broogkt lo onr 
yard, whence they were barisd. Hi» companion escaped 
with a alight scratch upon the lip. On the following morning 

Russians were killed in a similar manner, while picking 
ont a stopper of a shell. The lock by which the eoocuaaion 
ignited the powder of the shell is a curious affair,—being a 
small enailateral croon, with a capsule at cash point, and four 
little hammers held by a human hair. A sudden jar break, 
the bait, ceasing the hammer to strike the sap. which ex- 

idea After the shells are eharaed, the lock»'are enclosed 
a copper take end inserted within the hole of ths shell, 

upon which a plug is placed. The shells, thus prepared, 
are placed in a box of lira eras of an ordinary chronometer 
boa, whioh, for aafsly, must be handled “this aids ap with 
care."

HW> IT THE ENGLISH HAH. 

Bernard's acquittal.
The trial and acquittal of Dr. Bernard have excited even 

more interest oo the Continent than in England. Only three 
"/ «he Boris journal», the Ceni/iZufionsef, Ike Universe, and 
ihe Patrie, bave expressed any opinion upon the subject, 
although we were told in the early part of the week, that 
thire was a kind of " stupefaction” in official circles there 
when the telegraph conveyed the verdict. If this were so, 
which we greatly question,—a different result must have 
been anticipated in the highest quarter ; but Louis Napoleon, 
who is well read in English history. and thoroughly acquaint
ed with modern London life, and the tone and feeling 
amongst the bourgeoise from which London juries are taken 
moat have thought the acquittât within, at least, the range 
of probability, for others deemed it a matter of eerlainty.

The truth is, that in the darkest and most dreary periods 
of Out history, London juries were proverbial, io political 
mala, for standing between the accused and what they re
garded as the instruments of tyranny. The Emperor of the 
French may have calculated <m the enthusiasm of the al
liance between the two countries during the Crimean war, on 
hia own personal popularity on this aide of the channel, on 
the warmth of hie reception in London lately, but lie muet 
also has® remembered how fleeting popularity is, even in 
England, and the fall of Lord Palmerston must have been to 
him quite as great g surprise as the acquittal"of Bernard. 
“ J ■• •*** ,,t” “ye • critic to whom the decision ie not over 
palatable, 11 that men are made up of passions aa well aa 
judgment, and after sueh bitter controversy aa has marked 
the beginning of the present year, we may well expect juries 
to look beyond the evidence to the ooitaeqoenees of their ver
dict, and spectators to «bout their Sympathy with a conspi
rator, although they may. deteet assassination.”

The English press has received the verdict with approval 
and in this respect it may be said to follow public opinion ; 
hot some of our newspapers Have gone beyond this, and 
shown some dilpositièn to make a hero of Bernard, just as 
certain coteries in London have done since he haa been set 
at liberty. This ia not wise—it ia otherwise. To have 
given him the benefit of the doobt in the missing link of evi
dence with the plot of Orsini and the other conspirators, was 
a loop-hole, on the pen of the jury, to oatiafy conscientious 
scruples, and aaeuch must be respected ; hut there is nothing 
in the acquittal of Bernard to produce a feeling of exultatioa. 
Every eireomstaoee which the trial brought to light shows 
too clearly sod too paiofuHy that be and other foreigners 
have made our free and neutral land the scene of operations 
again* friendly and neighbouring states, and the crime of 
assassination is one so cowardly and so revolting to the in 
•finds of Englishman, that we are too apt in our sympathy 
for those who are struggling for freedom to overlook the 
means by which they strive to attain it,—means at once 
dastardly and execrable, and which would disgrace any cause, 
however good.

If the acquittal of Bernard has given annoyance to the 
Emperor of the French he is too discreet to show it. The 
articles relative to'the verdict in the French papers we have 
named «re by no means ao strong against this country m lone 
and sentiment ns many of the artiolee levelled against the 
Emperor in newspapers of our owe. Whatever may be the 
defects of Louis Napoleon he is evidently unwilling to aban
don the English alliance, for it is clear, that, if he desired it, 
he eoald work up the frenzy of the French people against 
thia country through the medium of the French press to an 
extent which weuld be uncontrollable, and we can see no 
use therefore in abusing a man Who wishes to be friendly with 
us, and whose enmity would cost us no inconsiderable sum, 
to put the estranged fetf ling of the two countries on iu low
est fooling—-pecuniary cost. The lehninaiioo of Bernard’s 
trial in an acquitta! being received in this spirit may posssibly 
be the precursor of more amicable relations, to which the 
presence of the Duke of Malakoffcaom.* M to contribute. 
We hopo that it may~be so, and that we La»*® ®J,en the last 
of eur misunderstandings with Frilooe and iu ruiVr-

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
(PVom Wilmer $ Smith's Européen Times.)

On the 93rd April the Government indicated the policy it 
proposes to pevane with regard to India. Instructions have 
been sent to Lotd Canning recommending 
ation and mercy consistent with judgment. It was not in 
tended to proceed with the India Bill No. 2, but to found » 
bill upon the resolutions respecting India now before the 
House. The Church-rate Bill, at present under considera
tion, did not, the Chancellor of the Exchequer thought, meet 
the oaae, and he promised to introduce a measure, the prin
ciple of which would be to commute the Church-rate into a 
charge upon the land. Some discussion took place on the 

uf the Militia and the National Defences, after which
le^of Maiakoff has not been long in this coqptry 

of the respect in whinh be is held 
of the United Service Club gave 
ml scale at their palatial quarters 

the p.irt of both branches 
lly great, and here the French hero 
with many of hia old companions

LIFE IN ADEN.
{from a correspondent of the Times.)

Aden, March 24.—In my last I gave you an account of 
the embarrismenta to which we were being subjected here, 
owing to the stoppage of all supplies from the interior by 
the Sultan of the Abdali, one of the principal tribes in our 
neighbourhood. This chief, who since our capture of Aden 
(•hen a part of the Abdali territory) has been in the receipt 
of a stipend of about £1800 a year for the express purpose of 
protecting the roads leading to Aden, has within the last 
year manifested a disposition to annoy us in every way, and 
his malpractices, insults, and outrages w tnt on increasing 
until there was absolutely no remedy left but to chastise him- 
Accordingly, very early on the morning of the 18th a force 
marched out, under the command of Brigadier Ooghlan, the 
Political Resident, consisting of two guns with artillery, 120 
men of her Majesty’s 57th, three companies of the 29th 
Native Infantry, one company of Bombay Sappers. 60, sea
men from the Hon. Company’s vessel then in the lurbour, 
and about a doxen Scinde horsemen. The point of stuck 
was the small village of S'leikh Othman, inhabited ehiefllv 
by poor fishermen, but possessing also a mud fort, garrisoned 
by 100 of Sultan Ali’s people. This position, being only 
five miles from oor defence*, enabled its holders to stop 
caravans coming to Aden from all points, and so effectually 
had they done so for the last fortnight that not a single 
camel with supplies had been permitted to pass. Midway 
between the village and Aden is a lagonn, proceeding from 
the harbour, forming the boundary of British territory. This 
wss passed by our force without any interuption, and shortly 
after Brigadier Coghlan dispatched a messenger to inform 
Sultan Fadhal. Sultan Ali’s brother, who was reported to 
be iu command, that the continued hostility of the Sultan 
had determined him to lake Sheikh Othman, that the gar
rison were at liberty to depart, and that it was not his inten
tion to fire a shot unless they began the affray. The m-s- 
sage had hardly been communicated to a body of men who 
had taken up a position in our advance than they opened fire 
upon our troops, and scattered themselves right and left un
der cover of low bushes and sandhills. Oor two field pieoes 
then opened upon them* and skirmishing par tips, aided by 
the horee, were sent out on both flanks to clear the road, and 
prevent the enemy from outflanking us. This was doue in 
admirable order, and, though the Arabs fought well, sod 
Sultan Fadhal made himeelf moat conspicuous for his gal
lantry. the enemy soon gave way, and the main body ad
vanced towards the village without further opposition 
Hnlr-a dozen shots were then discharged at the fort, but the 
garrison had made timely retreat, and when assaulted by 
our seamen, the place contained only a few of the wretched 
inhabitant». An hour later, a large body of men was obser
ved coming from Lahedj, the Sultan’s principal residence, 
and for some time it was thought out impossible that they 
woold be foolhardy enough to attack os. This anticipation 
was not realized ; on the contrary, three chiefs soon presen
ted themselves with a flag of truce, and being admitted to an 
audience with the Resident, begged and entreated that hosti
lities might cease, pledging themselves, on the part of the 
Sultan, that the roads should be opened immediately, and 
that all other differences might be amicably settled hereafter 
Aa this object waa the principal aim of the expedition, and 
as the known character and influence of the interceding 
chiefs seemed to afford a valid guarantee that the pledge 
would be redeemed, the Political Resident most prod mil y 
seconded to their petition, and marched back to Aden the 
same evening with the entire force (not one casualty having 
occurred), amid the plaudits of ihe whole population. The 
oews that the roads were to be opened bid preceded the 
return of the expedition, and all classes of the natives, and 
more especially the Arabs, were anxious to express their 
gratitude for so happy a result. The day following about 
152 camels came in, aad since then the number has gone or 
increasing, so that supplies of all kinds are now abundant. 
The three chief-» who sought the parley at Sltiekb Othman 
have also come into Aden, ami négociations are said to be 
going on to place tidr relations with the Abdali upon a more 
satisfactory basis. It ie well known that the tribe generally 
aod more especially many of the influential chiefs, de not 
•ympithiee with Sultan Ali in his late conduce towards the 
British ; and there is no reason to doubt the truth of the re- 
port thst if he hod sllempled further resistance lia woold hare 
boon forsaken b, the majority of hi. people, who hase learn
ed from experience that there i> nothing to gain hoi eeerf 
thing to loose, by hostility towards oa

Her Majesty's «earner Cyclop, reached Aden from Eng 
ô j lh* 1, m,Unl- and will start immediately fur the 
Hod Sea, with a stew of testing iu feasibility for .submarine 
telegraph. As this is not only the most direct, hot also the 
only really nailable route for telegraph communication with 
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A Tale of Tsaaoti—a..!*6 following rather marvellous 
the fullest toler- story is told by one of the Vien^a journals :—As a farmer 

of Orsinovi, near that city, was a few ni£ht® ■ 
ing from market, he stopped at a roadside pv 
and imprudently showed the innkeeper a large 
he bad received. In the night the inn-keeper, armed with 
a poniard, stole into the farmer’s chamber, and prepared 
to etab him ; but the farmer, who, from the man’s man
ner at sapper, conceived suspicions of foul play, had 
thrown himself, lolly dressed, on the bed, without going 
to eleep, and being a powerful man he wrested the poi- 
nard from the other, and using it against him laid him 
dead at hie feet A few moments after he heard stones 
thrown at the window, and a voice which he recognised as 
that of the inn-keeper’s son, aaid, “ The grave ie ready!” 
This proved to him that the father and eon had planned 
hie murder, and to avoid detection had intended burying 
the dead body at once. He thereupon wrapped the body 
in a sheet and let it down from the window ; he then ran 
to the gendarmerie and stated what had occurred. Three 
gendarme* immediately accompanied him to the bona#, 
and found the young man busily engaged in shovelling 
earth into a grave. “ What are you burying V* said 
they. “ Only a horse, which has just died.” Ton are 
mistaken,” answered one of them, jumping into the grave 

raiping the oor pee. •* Look !” ana he held up a lan
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OF LUCKNOW, 
are from the letter of theI following particulars 

Times’ special Bombay correspondent :—
Bombay, March 18.—I am afraid it is doubtful whether 

the extra mail of to-day will reach Suez in time to be for
warded with the Calcutta mail of the 9th. I hope it may, 
for it carries to you the news shat Lucknow baa fallen, 
or at least that one position of the enemy after another 
ban been carried till nothing remains to them—if, indeed, 
If yet remains—but the north western portion of the city, 
in which are no buildings of importance or strength, and 
that even from this quarter they are flying in multitudes. 
Onr telegrams from the camp oome down to the morning 
of the 15th, three days ago, and just seven days later than 
thole of whioh I gave yon the eubetance last week. Then 
yon Will remember I informed yon that on the 3rd the 
army moved from the Alombagh and occupied the Dil- 
koosha park, that the erection of batteries waa at ones 
commenced to destroy the enemy’s works on the canal, 
that on the 6th On tram crossed the Goo m tee below the 
city with 6000 men and SO guns, and took up a position 
in whioh on the following day he was attacked by and re
pulsed the enemy ; that Brigadier Franks had joined the 
camp on the 4th, and that Jung Babadoor waa to cross 
the Goods tee at Sultanpdfce about the 2nd, and weald be 
now ap With the Oommaeder-in-Chief. The proceedings 
on the subséquent days are known to aa compendiously 
by means of the telegraph. Upon establishing himeelf on 
the farther side of the river Sir James Ou tram proceeded 
to force hie way upwards, thus completely enfilading the 
enemy's line of works alone the oaza]. Then the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, with the Second Division, under Sir 
Edward Lugard, stormed and took the itartiniere, after a 
heavy cannonade, and with slight lose. This done, he 
advanced over the canal and seized the line Of works 
which Outran» had turned and rendered untenable by hie 
fire. This took place apparently on the 9th. On the 
10th a house ana enclosure, known by the name of its 
former occupant, Major Banka, in rear of the line of 
works—that is to say, in onr advance—was occupied with 
little loss. The line on which our troops were advancing 
is not, as yon will see by the plana ot the city, that by 
which Sir Oolin on the former occasion reached the be
leaguered garrison. Then he moved by the circuitous 
route of the Secnnderbogh and the Motes Mahal. Now, 
stronger in all arma, especially in his magnificent artil
lery, he advanced by the direct road from the Dilkooeha 
to the Kaiaerbagh and the Residency. The next position 
of tho enemy that he came upon was the Begum’s Palace. 
This was stormed on the 11th by the 93rd Highlanders, 
supported by the 42nd, with the loss of Captain Macdon
ald killed, and about 100 other casualties. About 500 of 
the enemy fell at this point. Simultaneously with this 
attack Sir James Outran», on the further side of the river, 
having forced hia way upwards through the low suburbs 
and over the King’s garden and other enclosures, occupi
ed the stone bridge above the town, destroying another 
500 of the enemy who held it. In these operations he 
lost Captain Moorsom, of the Staff, and an officer of the 
Rifle Brigade, whose name is disguised beyond recogni
tion in my telegram (thus. Major Percy Smith, of the 
Bays, who fell on the 7th, became to me Major Hercy. I 
alluded to this mistake in my last). On the same or the 
following day, the 12th, the Commander-in-Ohief pursued 
his advantage by occupying the buildings in advance of 
the Begum’s Palace. This movement brought him in 
front of the strongest of the enemy's positions, the 
Imaumbarrab. On the 13th a sap was run up towards 
the wall of this enclosure, and a breach having been 
effected by the artillery, the place was assaulted at 9 in 
the morning of the 14th. Here my,telegram is so mnti 
la ted that its attempts to tell me what troops composed 
the assaulting column are futile. I gather, however, that 
Brigadier Franks and the Gboorkaa of Jung Babadoor'■ 
force (who had moved into line on the lltli) took part in 
the attack. The Imaumbarrah waa carried, and our 
troops, pressing close upon the flying enemy, entered the 
Kaiaerbagh, or King’s Palace, which Outran» had busily 
shelled, the last, I believe, of the formidable positions of 
the enemy, and, after a hard fight which lasted all the 
remainder of the day, obtained complete occupation of it, 
capturing 22 guns. Then the routed enemy began to fly 
from the city. Outran» crossed the iron bridge over the 
river and fell upon them in their rear, the thunder of the 
chiefs artillery still crashing upon their front and flanks. 
One line of retreat lay open to them—that to the North
west, towards Rohilcund. Oo the 15th Sir Oolin, finding 
that the enemy were availing themselves largely of this 
opening, dispatched after them at two o’clock in the 
morning a brigade of cavalry and artillery, under Briga
dier Campbell, who moved to the left from hie position in 
front of the Alumbagh. Sir Hope Grant, with 1000 
sabres and two troops of Horae Artillery, was sent oat in 
co operation, on the north aide of the river, along the 
Seetapore road, which leads direct into Rohilcund, and a 
heavy battery, with a brigade of infantry, were to fol
low him on the 16th. Ho was to proceed aa far as 
Seetapogt, and there wait for orders. Sueh is ear latest 
news up to'this moment. Our loss, you will rejoice to 
hear, is telegraphed as «• very small.” Aa waa anticipat
ed, the Commander-in-Chief *ae jpade chief use of hie 
artillery, under the tremendous fifo of whioh the enemy’s 
defences were crushed, and their courage and constancy 
gare way.

THE COMING ELECTION.

SIR H. ROBS 8 VICTORY AT MUDUNPORt.
The Cal pee rebels here remained still ineotire ; bat in 

their rear Sir Hugh Ross io advancing triumphantly. He
has probably, some days ere this, reached Jbanoi, though 
we hare not yet board that he baa done oo, the telegraph 
not bein^'Open beyond Indore. Bat we know that the

raiping the corpse. “ Look 
to the fitoo of the deceased. “ Good God!” cried the 

eng man, thnndoratrook, “ it io my lather.” He was 
", end at ouee contained all.

SousxNiax or r»a Goura»* Was.—A correspondent of 
ihe_Bosum Transcript writes:—

rails strewn shorn the oily during the siege ere 
„ | i work ef death. No loon then eight desthe, I

• of t protect or, think, keen been earned by explosions of these missiles siens

drama
i Mr. Go wen. They then started for a walk to 
quits near oar residence, aod on reaching the

we knowVMHH 
(effects of his victory on the 3rd, of whioh I wrote in my 
| last, have been even greater and more satisfactory in re-| 
jgard to opening up the road to Jhausi than he anticipât-! 
|ed. The victory l allude to was the forcing a pass in tho| 
line of hills which divide the little state of Shahghur from 

| the British district of Saugor. At the further end of the 
(pass lies the village of Mudunpore, from which it takes1 
its name. In this village tho enemy, who consisted ofJ 
Bengal mutineers of the 52nd and 42nd Regiments, with 
5000 or 0000 Patlians and Bnndelas, took shelter for a! 
while, when driven out of the'ravine. In their eubse- 

(quent retreat from the villagè, the cavalry of the Hydera
bad contingent, under Majjr Orr and Captain Abbott, 
|Woe able to inflict upon them considérable loss. Among 
the slain was recognised a native offioer of the late 52nd, 
who had been a leader of the mutiny, and whom hie ac
complices had, in conséquence, raised to the bad eminence 
of commanding offioer. Cowed by their defeat the enemy 
abandoned in haste five several positions and lines of de 
fence in or beyond the hills. Two of these were pisses 
at Nurat and tioonah, both strongly barricaded and forti
fied ; the other three were forte Of the latter, the prin
cipal was sVlurrowra, the chief town of the rebel Rajah 
of Shahghur. Thither the force marched, after occupying 
another abandoned fort, Serai, and the town and its ter
ritory were ferinally annexed by Sir R. Hamilton to the 
British possessions, as forfeited by its chief's rebellion 
This waa on the 10th, when under a salute of 21 guns the 
Britidh flag was hoisted on the fort of Murrvwra. Thj 
rajah ie a fugitive, ‘ with too followers and a pony,* so a 
good authority writes me Sir Hugh’s communications 
now were open along the Jbanei road, as far aa Tebrue 
(or Teary), and by this, as 1 have aaid, he'haa probably 
arrived at Jbanei. Meanwhile hie first brigade has act 
down before Ohendaree, to the westward of Teary, in 
Soindia’a country, held by bande of rebels. Here the fort 
il very ■ trône in its natural position, situate on a high 
and steep biff. In old times it was considered impregn
able, but Baptieta, a general of Soindia’s, took it in 1816 
from a Bundela chief to whom it then belonged. The 
difficulty haa been to get breaching guns up an eminence 
whioh m some measure commands the fort ; and here I 
believe our people have followed the traces of Baptieta, 
but up to the 10th this necessary rond waa not completed, 
and nothibg had been done to the fort, but a couple of 
days’ shelling from aa many mortars.

We.pursue our remarks thia week in regard to the 
coming elections. In doing so we are Aware that 
we may be charged with meddling with politics. And 
what ia politics? We produce Webster’s definition 
of it. According to him it is “the science of gov
ernment , that part of ethic-* which consista in the 
regulation and government of a nation or state, for 
the preservation ot its safety, peace and prosperity, 
comprehending the defense of its existence and 
rights against foreign control or conquest, the aug
mentation of its strength and resources, and the 
protection ol its citizens in their rights, with the 
preservation and improvement of their morals. In 
a looser sense, political affairs, or the contests of par
ties for power.” Now in the last of these meanings, 
that is, in “ the contests of parties for power,” we 
wish not to meddle. Too many professing Christians 
have done so to their no small discredit—not scrup
ling to use the most sinister means, not hesitating to 
practice deception to support their own party. But 
in the first of these senses of the term politics, who 
is there, that has the least spark of patriotism, that 
will regard it with indifference? Who is there that 
haa the smallest amount of love for his country, will 
not feel concerned for its safety, peace and pros
perity; its defense against eneepies; the increase of 
its strength and resources; the protection of the citi
zens in their rights; the preservation and improve
ment of their morals?

When we become Christians we do not cease to 
belong to the civil community. We have still duties 
to perform as subjects of the state. The popular 
element hia large share in the g «vernment ol this 
Island. A great amount of power is deposited with 
the people, as by them, persons are to be sent to the 
Legislature, by whom our laws may be enacted. In 
a government in which the popular element has so 
large a share, how necessary is intelligence and in
tegrity in the people ? If they be ignorant, they are 
liable to be duped by designing men, to serve their 
own purposes of gain or of ambition; if without 
moral principle, to sell themselves to whatever party 
may hold out to them the most flattering prospecte of 
worldly emolument. How important, then, that elec
tors should possess sound hearts, as well as enlight
ened heads ! May not Christians see the -necessity 
of uniting in one firm phalanx for the purpose of 
sending lo the Legislature those persons who will 
feel it to be their duty to furnish the people, not only 
with a literary, but a moral and religious education; 
who will see that the Bible-^the foundation of Brit
ain’s greatness, the palladium of her liberty, her 
safeguard and defence—shall have an honorable 
place in our various seminaries, from the highest to 
the lowest. In this way only can we expect that 
electors will be duly fitted for the intelligent, crnsci- 
entious and independent exercise of the elective 
franchise.

Let us not be misunderstood. We wish not to 
force upon the children of Roman Catholics the 
reading of the Bible. That it is our intention lo do 
so, we know that some professed Protestants are en
deavoring to persuade our Roman Catholic fellow 
subjects, and thus to kindle in their hearts animosity 
against us, as if we were their enemies, and wished 
to persecute them. While they accuse us of dis
turbing the public peace, of setting man against 
man, they themselves, to serve their own political 
ends, do the very things with which they unjustly 
charge others. “ Therefore thou arf inexcusable, O 
man, whosoever thou art that judgest; for wherein 
thou judgest another thoug condemnest thyself, for 
thou that judgest doest the same things ”—Rom. ii, 
1. We are happy to learn that in some cases, our 
Roman Catholic fellow subjects have been enabled 
to detect the deceptions which designing men have 
been endeavoring to practice upon them, and to repel 
them with becoming indignation. Still, however, in 
other cases the artifice has proved successful. We 
do not deny that it ia our earnest wish to se< the 
Bible in the hands of every Roman Catholic. Hav
ing found it to be a “ light unto our feet, and a lamp 
unto our path " in our own experience, would it be 
dutiful in us to desire otherwise concerning them ? 
Can we be wrong in wishing them to possess that 
precious book, which bears a Divine impress; which 
God himself commands us- to read, for searching 
which the. noble Bereans were commended by an 
inspired Apostle ; which is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for instruction in righteousness, and which 
is able, through the blessing of Heaven, to make us 
wise unto salvation. But much as we desire to see 
the Bible in their hands, we would be no parties in 
coercing them Our only compulsion would be the 
sweet voice of persuasion. Our hearts’ desire and 
prayer to God is that they may be saved. We ap
peal to the case of the Normal School. It was 
satisfactorily ascertained by the Board of Education 
that, in that institution, a daily Bible lessoa could be 
given to the Protestant children without interference 
with the children of Roman Catholics, who might be 
profitably employed during the time in another 
apartment of the budding. Would the carrying out 
of this arrangement indicate any desire of coercing 
the children of Roman Catholics? Still it was nega
tived by the Government in opposition to the regula
tion of the Board of Education. We submit this 
matter to the consideration of the public. But while 
we disclaim all intention of coercing our Roman 
Catholic fellow subjects, we do not wish that com
pulsion should be practised upon outselves. Our 
children go to the Academy or Normal School; they 
carry the Bible in their hands, but it is forbidden to 
enter these institutions, the law proscribes it. Is 
there no coercion h«»ru? May there not be a nega
tive as well as a positive compulsion? Is not coer
cion practised upon mo in preventing me from doing 
what I would, as well ns in forcing me to do what 1 
would not.

Here we are forcibly reminded of the regulations 
concerning the Bible in the schools in India. “ At 
present,” says Mr. J. L. Thomas, late member of the 
Council at Madras, “there are positive orders pro
hibiting the reading of the Scripture by heathen and 
mahomedan boys in every Government place of edu
cation throughout India, whilst the Koran and 
Shastres are read. Take iT specimen of how this 
rule acts in excluding the simplest Bible precepts and 
truths from the native village schools of India. In 
a letter, on the 9th September last, from Kurrachee, 
the writer remarks: “ When lately examining the

treat you to pause and reflect upon the consequences 
which may ensue. Had the Indian Government 
fostered Christianity ;-had it granted free access to 
the missionaries to all classes of the inhabitants; had 
it encouraged scriptural education in the schools, 
much British blood and treasure might have been 
saved; much mourning, lamentation and woe might 
have been averted ; instead of a rebellious and mur- 

there might have been a loyal and Christian 
Indian soldiery and people. It is Bible teaching 

" • -------- tedalone that can make a nation prosperous, contented 
and happy.

COBBBSPOHDBMCB.

To THS EdITOES or THE PaOTBCTOB.
Gentlemen}— Being asked by a friend to give your 
adere tome correct historical account of Nestor ins, and

of hia opinions, I herewith comply :
Nestoriua was born in Germanica, a city of Syria, in 

the latter part of the 4th century. He was educated and 
baptised at Antioch, and, soon after hie baptism, with
drew to a monastery in the vicinity of that city. His 
great reputation for eloquence, and the regularity of his 
Fife, induced the emperor Theodosius to select him, on 
the death of Sisiniue I, for the see of Constantinople ; and 
he wee consecrated Patriarch or Bishop of that church 
A.D. 428. He beeame a violent persecute of heretic*, 
especially the Aipollioarists, who maintained “ that the 
body which Christ assumed was endowed, with a sensitive 
and not a rational soul ; and that the Divine nature per
formed the functions of reason, and supplied the place of 
what we call the mind—the spiritual and intellectual 
principle in man.” And from this, a* Dr Mosleim say a, 
“ it seemed to follow, as a natural consequence, that tho 
Divine nature in Christ was blended with the human, and 
suffered with it the pains of crucifixion and death itself.” 
It was not, however, his opposition to this and other sects 
that occasioned tho quarrel between him and Cyril of 
Alexandria, whioh afterwards led to hie being condemned 
by the Council of Ephesus, in 431, but because he favored 
the doctrine qf Anastasias, a presbyter of Antioch, who 
asserted that “ the Virgin Mary cannot with propriety 
be called the Mother of God.”

Mosheim, in his “ Ecclesiastical History,” page 133, 
Book 1, gives the following account of what gave rise to 
the Nestorian controversy : “ AnusUaioe, in a public dis
course, delivered A.D. 428, declaimed warmly agaitnrtt 
the title of Theotocos, or Mother of God, which waa noir 
more frequently attributed to the Virgin Mary in the» 
controversy with the Ariane, than it had formerly been,, 
and was a favorite term with tho followers of Apolltiiarie. 
He, atjibe same time,, gave, it as hie opinion, that the* 
Holy Virgin was rather to be called Chrietotoeos, k e.. 
Mother of Christ, since the Deity can neither be born oar* 
die, and, of consequence, tho Son of man alone could de
rive hie birth from an earthly parent. Nestoriua ap
plauded these sentiments, and explained and defended*, 
them in several discourses. But both he and hie friend 
Anaetasiue were kectoly opposed by certain monks at Con
stantinople, who excited the seal and fury of the populace 
against them. The Egyptian monks, however, embraced 
the opinions of Nestorius, and accordingly ceased to call 
the Blessed Virgin the Mother of God.'*

“ The Prelate who ruled the see of Alexandria at thia 
timCf-wss Cyril, a man of a haughty, turbulent and im
perious temper, and painfully jealous of the rising power 
and authority of the bishop of Constantinople Aa soon 
as this controversy came to hi* knowledge, he censured 
the Egyptian monks and Neetoriue ; and, finding the lat
ter little disposed to submit to hie censure, he proceeded 
to violent measures, took counsel with Uelestine, bishop 
of Rome, whom he bad engaged on hie aide, assembled is 
Council at Alexandria, A.D. 430, and hurled no less thaïs 
twelve anathemas at the head of Nestoriua. Th» thun
derstruck prelate did not sink under this violent shook ; 
but, seeing himself unjustly accused of derogating from, 
the majesty of Christ, he retorted tho same accusation, 
upon his adversary, charged him with Apoliinariaa her
esy, with confounding the two natures in Christ, and 
loaded Cyril with ae many anathemas as he had received 
from himt This unhappy contest between two biehope of 
the first order, proceeded rather from corrupt motives of 
jealousy and ambition, than from a sincere and diskitor- 
ested seal for the truth, and was the source of evils and» 
calamities without number.”

** When the spirits were so exasperated oo both sides, 
by reciprocal excommunications and polemic writings, 
that there was no prospect of an amicable issue to this 
unintelligible controversy, Theodosius the younger called 
a Council at Ephesus A.D. 431, which was the third Gen
eral Council in the annals of the Church. In this Coun
cil Cyril presided, though he' was the party concerned, 
and the avowed enemy of Neetoriue ; and he proposed 
examining and determining the matter in debate before 
John of Antioch and the other eastern bishops arrived.* 
Neetoriue objected against this proceeding, as irregular 
and uiyuet, but hie remonstrances being without effect, 
he refused to c imply with tho summons which called him 
to appear before the Council. Cyril, on the other hand, 
pushing on matters with u lawless violence, Neetoriue 
was judged without being heard ; and, during the ab
sence of a great number or those bishops who belonged to 
the Council, he was compared with the traitor Judas, 
charged with blasphemy against the divine majusty, 
deprived of hie episcopal dignity, and sent into exile, 
where be finished bis days.f The transaction» of this 
Council will appear to the candid and equitable reader 
in the most unfavorable light, as full of low artifice, con
trary to all the rules of justice, and even destitute of the 
least air of common decency.”

” Neetoriue, among other accusations of less moment, 
was charge 1 with dividing the nature of Christ inter hoo 
distinct persons, and with having maintained that the divine 
nature was superadded to the human nature of Jesus, 
after it was formed, and was no more than an auxiliary 
support to the man Christ through the whole of hie life. 
Nestoriue denied this churga even to tho last, and solemnly 
professed his entire disapprobation of thia doctrine. Nor 
indeed waa thia opinion over proposed by him in any of 
his writings, but was only charged upon him by hie ini
quitous adversaries, ae a consequence drawn from soin» 
incautious and ambiguous terms he used, and particu
larly from hia refusing to call the Virgin Mary the Mother 
of God.\ Hence many, nay the greatest part of writers, 
both ancient and modern^fter a thorough examination 
of this matter, have positively concluded that the opin
ions of Nestoriue, and of the Council which condemned 
him were tho same in effect,—that their difference was in 
words only,| and that the whole blame of thia unhappy 
controversy was to be charged upon the turbulent spirit 
of Cyril, and hie aversion to Nestoriue.”

The above account, with its accompanying notes, on the

IN* ■■■■■■
Ur. demolition of the .octant BeUabor, Ciaifa, Èdinbirgh.

and scholars had no objection lo learn and read lAete 
texts, but that the orders of Government wore per
emptory on the subject.”—[From N. V. Observer.

Now, to electors we would any—Will ran «end to 
represent you persona who will pursue the same in
fatuated policy which he» characterised the Indian 
Government ; who will shut out the Scriptures from 
your neminnriei? Before you do oo, we would on-

* When the Syrian and other oriental Bishops arrived, ih«*y 
annulled the former decreus of the Council, condemned ilia 
propositions of Cyril as heretical, aod excommunicated C>ril 
himself. The emperor proposed to institute a new examinni'on; 
but Nestor (us, dreading the influence of Cyril at court, retired 
to hie usonoHiery, and it wns nut till 433 that Neatorius was 
banished to Oasis. See Riddle. Red. Citron., pp. 100, 101.

t Nestoriue. in consequence of the aeotenee pronounced 
against him in this Council, was first banished to Tetra in Ara
bie, aod after wards to Oasis, n solitary piece in the Deserts uf 
Kgypt, where he died in the year 435 or 439. The accounts 
given of hie tragical death, by Kvagriu* end by *1 heodoruH, «re 
entirely fabulous. See note Mosheim, p. 134.

t It ie remnrkuble, that Cyril would not hear the explanation* 
which Nestorius offered to give of his doctrine. Nay, the latter 
offered to grant the title of Mother of God to the Virgin Mary, 
provided that nothing else was thereby meant, but thnt tho man 
born of her ioat united to the divinity. See Socrat., lib. vii., 
cap. 84.

II The Council decreed “ That Christ was one divine person 
in whom Iwo natures were most closely and intimately united,

and Nestor- 
the

that their teacher had directed (hem to skip over 
these and many other passages, as they were ques
tions from the Christian Bible. Finding that the 
passages which had been passed over were choice 
maxims, adopted for men of all creeds, 1 pointed out 
their value to the Hindoo teacher for training the 
boys to habits of industry and virtue. Hia reply 
astonished me, and opened ray eyes to the visions 
ness of our system. He said that they omitted all
passages taken from tfie Bible, in obedience to a _____ ___________________ J ____________
positive order from the Government; that he himself hml. rather than * mal hereny; thnt i»^ an error arising rather

human, was the man Jesus; that these two poisons had only 
one aspect; that the eoioo between the Son of God and the Hob 
of mao was formed in the moment of the Virgin’s conception, 
aad waa never to be dissolved ” It is worthy of remark, that 
the word bartopa, by which they expreee this aspect, is pre
cisely of the eame wignificRtion with the Crock word protbpon, 
which signifies n person; and hence it is evident, that they 
attached to the word nepect the same idea that we nttacli to the 
woid person, and that they understood by the word person pre
cisely what we understand by the term nature,—so that the 
entire controversy n only a dispute about words, and the opin
ion of Nestorius and of his followers may be regarded ae a nom- 

. , is, an error arisii w
front the words they «‘mployed, than from their intention in the 
use of them In such light it is looked upon by persons of the 
gieatest weight and authority in theological matters, even among 
the Roman Cathqlte doctors. See Mo»heim, lib. i, p. 185 and 
lib. ii, p. 72. Hayward, p. 807. Assemain Biblioth. Oriental 
Vatican, tome iii, par. 11, p. 810. K. Simon, Histoire debt 
Creance dee Chretiens Orientaux, eh. vii, p 94. Petrus Stroz 
sa. De dogmatibus Chaldaoruim, published in 8vo, at Rome, 
161T. I.s Crozo, Histoire du Christianisme des Indes. Ed
gar, pp. 61, 818. Riddle, Ecoles. Chron.
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